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Worthy Sir Knights, Ladies, and
Friends,
I want to congratulate the thirtytwo new Sir Knights in the Maryland District who
were Exemplified virtually on 7 November in a class
of 70 new Sir Knights from across the Calvert
Province. The names of those thirty-two new Sir
Knights and their Assemblies are elsewhere in this
newsletter. Thanks to all of the recruiters, proposers,
Faithful Navigators, and Assembly members who
help these men achieve their Fourth Degree. Please
keep in close contact with these new Sir Knights,
help them get involved in your Assembly, and
welcome them and their Ladies into your Assembly.
The next Exemplification of the Fourth Degree in the
Maryland District will be Saturday, 13 March 2021.
This degree will be conducted virtually. Remember
that everyone is a recruiter. Reach out to every
eligible Catholic male and invite them to become
members of the Knights of Columbus. Like a big
brother, get them to a Charity, Unity, and Fraternity
degree, then get them to the Fourth Degree. Men are
anxious to be a part of something bigger than
themselves and the Knights of Columbus could be
just what they are searching for. The degree will
begin at noon with Candidates starting to log on at 11
AM but not later than 11:45. The cost remains $50
for candidates and $40 for clergy, which I trust, the
Assembly will pay.
I am informed that Renewal of Obligations will
continue, with a slightly new format, which I recently
received. If you have not scheduled a Renewal of
Obligations ceremony, please request a date through
District Secretary Bill Copes with a copy to District
Marshal Tommy Ebaugh and District Master Fritz
Leach. Remember that we should be holding
meetings every month. Meetings should either be

completely virtual or hybrid, with some small
number meeting in person but allowing those unable
or with concerns to be a part of the meeting virtually.
We need to continue conducting civic and patriotic
programs. In these COVID times, these programs
may be a bit more challenging to conduct but it’s still
very possible to conduct them and all Assemblies
should be conducting these programs as often as
possible.
All Assemblies must submit a Fraternal Survey to
Supreme Mission with a copy to Vice Supreme
Master Mike Thumm and District Master Fritz Leach
not later than 31 January 2021. The report can be
completed online. You use form #1728 - Assembly
Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity. Do not delay.
Every Assembly must submit the form even if
submitted with incomplete data. Thank you.
December offers several opportunities for patriotic
and civic programs including: Wreaths Across
America, yes, this program will occur this year. Be
sure to check with the coordinator at the location you
usually go to for specific details concerning how it
will occur this year. December 7th, we remember the
attack on Pearl Harbor. December 8th is the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception of Mary, the patron of
the United States of America. We remember the
Battle of the Bulge beginning 16 December and
concluding on 16 January.
Please abide by local laws and advisories and those
of the Archdiocese and your local parish regarding
COVID. Wear a mask, avoid crowds, and social
distance. Check on Brother Knights and their
families, neighbors, and friends. Lend a hand where
you can. Stay safe.
Lady Eleanor and I want to wish you the Peace and
Joy of the Christmas Season.
Vivat Jesu’
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Fritz Leach
Master
Maryland District
Calvert Province

Wreaths Across America (WAA)

francis.leach@yahoo.com
443-691-4408

“Maryland Knights - Serving GOD and Country”

From the Desk of the
District Master

Visit the Wreaths Across America Mobile Education
Exhibit at a Mission BBQ location near you!

7 November 2020 Exemplification

Dates
12/1
12/2
12/3
12/4
12/6
12/7
12/8

375 Charles Carroll of Carrollton
SK Michael Pollard
376 Chief Justice Taney
SK Alexander Kidwell
379 James Cardinal Gibbons
SK Brad Brooks
SK Andrew Keefer
SK Michael Kelbaugh
SK Steven Spencer
380 Saint Francis Xavier
SK Matthew Stephenson
381 Admiral William Benson, U.S.N.
SK Richard De Stwolinkski
SK James Gary, Jr.
SK VADM. Tom Kilcline, USN (Ret.)
SK Mark Marbut
SK Brian Schneider
SK Leon Turkevich
385 Archbishop Francis P.Keough
SK Michael Hannan
SK Thomas McNamee
SK John Yeager
387 Pangborn
SK Robert Goldsack
SK MSGR. Bruce Jarboe
SK Walter Rusty Reichmeider
1620 Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton
SK Joseph Jauquet
SK David A. Wynne
2367 Pope Saint Paul VI
SK Lawerence Dabrowski
2378 Archbishop John Carroll
SK Joseph Bankard
SK Mark Bittle
SK Thaddeus Daniecki, Jr.
SK Christopher Rossi
SK Jay Tremblay
2595 Father Michael J. McGivney
SK Albert J. Myers
3502 St. Joseph
SK Peter A. Brocato, III

Street
City
885 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD
5506 Cherrywood Ln
Greenbelt, MD
2503 Evergreen Rd
Gambrills, MD
14712 Baltimore Ave
Laurel, MD
6270 Columbia Crossing Cir Columbia, MD
7748 Governor Ritchie Hwy Burnie, MD
10140 Reisterstown Road
Owings Mills, MD

Remember our widows and orphans

Faithful Friar’s Message
Perhaps we rarely feel bad about a year coming to an
end, and that is almost certain this year. 2020 has not
been what we hoped for, but now we look ahead to a
new liturgical year with the season of Advent, and a
new calendar year just a month away. While many
programs and celebrations could not take place in
recent months, the Knights remained committed to
“leave no neighbor behind,” to support our Church
and local communities, to reach out in charity and in
public service. Along the way we saw Fr. McGivney
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beatified, and the expanded use of technology to
keep the Order growing and operating.

the real “in-person” degree that we all anticipate
getting back to, but let’s face it, the virtual degrees
work, and allow us to do our good works and
increase our membership! Please keep up the great
work of recruiting.

So, for a variety of reasons we should remain people
of hope and expectation during the Advent and
Christmas seasons. One reason is we expect a
vaccine to help solve the pandemic, but the overriding reason is that the long-awaited Messiah came
over 2000 years ago, and that Good News continues
to change society for the better.

I also want to share with you that the Master and I
are encouraged by the men whom we are hearing of
that have, or are ordering the Color Corps uniform!
I must tell you that some of the staunchest “holdouts” to the uniform change are realizing that it has
become more important for them to be able to
partake in casket watches and funerals for Brothers
and their family members, as well as long-standing
events, which they cannot do without the uniform.
Some of those events include the “Annual
Pilgrimage of the Sea Services” Mass in Emmitsburg
which we turn-out for each year and the “Blue
Masses” held in Parishes around the District.

The Archdiocese of Baltimore has announced a Year
of the Eucharist that will run June 6, 2021 through
June 19, 2022. However, a period of preparation
begins the first Sunday of Advent, November 29,
2020. I quote: “The Year of the Eucharist is time for
each of us as Catholics…to (come to) a deeper
awareness of, understanding of, experiencing of, and
reflection on the presence of Christ in our lives,
particularly through the Eucharistic liturgy.” While
many have been avoiding larger gatherings, and thus
are also away from the Eucharist, we ultimately need
the Eucharist as spiritual food as much as we need a
vaccine, antibiotics and the wonders of modern
medicine.

I want to offer my sincere thanks to those who are
stepping up to join AND re-join the ranks of the
Color Corps. I know of at least one Sir Knight who
had been in the Color Corps wearing the old regalia
and has now begun acquiring his new uniform pieceby-piece, which is one option still available to
members. The cost of the uniform is still $449.00,
regardless of whether you purchase it all at once or
one piece at a time. And remember, Supreme is
footing the bill for the shipping for the time being!!!

As we prepare for the birth of Jesus, who remains
with us as the Bread of Life, let us ponder this
mystery, and pray that the Prince of Peace will
continue to transform our world. My prayers and
best wishes for you and your loved ones to have a
happy and holy Christmas, and that 2021 may find us
able to return to the way of life that has been curtailed
since last winter.

I want to echo the Master’s reminder that those
assemblies who have not yet scheduled your
“Renewal of Obligations” should do so ASAP as
they are scheduled on a first-come first served basis.
As of now, it looks like they will be mostly virtual or
hybrid. We’ll see.

Vivat Jesus!
SK Fr Donald Grzymski, OFM Conv.
District Friar

I have just gone back through my saved emails
looking for renewals that have already been
tentatively scheduled. They are as follows:
14 January 2021, Assemblies #1929 & 2702
21 January 2021, Assembly #2378
25 January 2021, Assembly 379
1 February 2021, Assembly #3502
3 February 2021, Assembly #384
22 February 2021, Assembly 2367

District Marshal Report
Brothers and Sir Knights,
The Master has hit most all of the high points in his
report this month as usual. After all, he is the Master.
I also want to join him and share my congratulations
to our new Sir Knights and welcome them into the
“fold”. We all agree that there is no real substitute for
3
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25 February 2021, Assembly #2272
25 March 2021, Assembly #2595

Pratt is an artist, Marine Corps Vietnam veteran, and
retired forensic artist.

Please confirm these dates with the Master,
secretary SK Bill Copes and myself and update any
other details such as “virtual” or “hybrid”, etc. All
others, please select a date and pass it by the Master
for his approval and scheduling. All Renewal of
Obligations should be completed by 31 March
2021.
I want to let each of you know that you are always
in my prayers, but more fervently in these trying
times, and particularly in this holiday season as we
look forward to the celebration of the Birth of Our
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ!
Have a Blessed and Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

In the early 1900s, the warrior tradition of American
Indians seemed to face near extinction. The last of
the major conflicts over Native American lands had
ended a generation before, when the Agreement of
1877 annexed the Sioux homelands—including the
Black Hills—and permanently established Indian
reservations. With a handful of exceptions, Native
warriors no longer engaged in battle to protect their
homes, families, and way of life.

Tommy Ebaugh
Maryland District Marshal
Provincial Marshal, Calvert Province
443-226-8812
_____________________________________________

National Native American Veterans
Memorial

That changed in 1917, when the United States
formally entered World War I. In need of a much
larger military, the federal government began to
promote enlistment, and shortly afterward, instituted
the draft. It is estimated that more than 12,000
American Indians served in the U.S. military during
the war. At a time when a third of Native Americans
were not recognized as citizens of the United States,
more than 17,000 Native American men registered
with the Selective Service. An estimated 12,000
Native Americans joined the U.S. Armed Forces,
according to the records of the U.S. Office of Indian
Affairs. Between 3,000 and 6,000 Native Americans
volunteered.

On Veterans Day, the Smithsonian Institution
dedicated the Native American Veterans Memorial
at the National Museum of the American Indian in
Washington, D.C.
Its centerpiece is a vertical stainless-steel ring
balanced on an intricately carved stone drum,
surrounded by a seating area and gateways located at
the four cardinal directions. The memorial includes a
water feature, a symbolic flame that can be lit for
special occasions, and extensive symbology
designed to be timeless and inclusive, honoring all
Native American, Alaskan Native and Native
Hawaiian veterans, as well as the families who
support them.

The largest group of Native service members came
from Oklahoma. Members of the Choctaw Nation of
Oklahoma became the military’s first officially
organized and trained group of American Indian
code talkers. Students at the federal Indian boarding
schools volunteered in large numbers—more than

The memorial was designed by Harvey Pratt, a
member of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes of
Oklahoma and a Southern Cheyenne Peace Chief.
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Native Americans fought in Vietnam, more than 90
percent of them volunteers. Among the nearly 60
thousand names of individuals killed or missing in
action on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall
are 232 identified as Native Americans or Alaska
Natives.

200 from the Carlisle Indian Industrial School alone.
Native Americans joined every branch of the
military, including a number of Native women who
volunteered for the Army Nurse Corps. Unlike
African American servicemen and women, Native
Americans were not segregated into special units,
although there is evidence that they were often given
unusually dangerous assignments: About 5 percent
of Native combat soldiers were killed during World
War I, compared to 1 percent of American soldiers
overall.

During the 1980s and 1990s, Natives in United States
military took part in combat or other hostilities in
Grenada, Panama, Somalia, Bosnia and Kosovo, the
Persian Gulf, Afghanistan, and Iraq. Private FirstClass Lori Piestewa (Hopi tribe) was the first woman
killed in action during Operation Iraqi Freedom and
the first Native American woman known to have died
in combat overseas.

Through the Citizenship Act of 1919, Congress
granted U.S. citizenship to American Indians who
had served, if they applied for it. Native Americans’
record of patriotism during the war became the
catalyst for the broader Indian Citizenship Act of
1924, which recognized all Native Americans born
in the United States as citizens.

According to the Department of Defense, more than
23,000 of the 1.2 million men and women on active
duty in the U.S. military today are American Indians
or Alaska Natives. With the completion of the
National Native American Veterans Memorial on
November 11, 2020, the museum will honor them
and all Native veterans. The museum will announce
the larger, ceremonial opening when it is possible for
veterans and their families to take part.
__________________________________________

The United States’ entry into World War II brought
large numbers of American Indian warriors back to
the battlefield in defense of their homeland. More
than 44,000 American Indians, out of a total Native
American population of less than 400,000, served
with distinction between 1941 and 1945 in all
theaters of the war. Servicemen from more than 30
Native nations used their tribal languages as
unbreakable codes to transmit vital communications.
Among many Native heroes of the war is Ira Hayes
(Pima [Akimel O'odham]), who grew up on his
parents’ farm in the Gila River Indian Community of
Arizona, enlisted in the Marine Corps Reserve in
1942, and was one of six servicemen who raised the
American flag over Iwo Jima, a moment
immortalized at the Marine Corps Memorial.

'Rosie the Riveter' women to be awarded
the Congressional Gold Medal
The women who would later be characterized by the
symbol of "Rosie the Riveter" are poised to receive
Congress' highest award Congress passed a bill that
now heads to the president's desk.
H.R.
1773 awards
the Congressional
Gold
Medal collectively to "the women in the United
States who joined the workforce during World War
II, providing the aircraft, vehicles, weaponry,
ammunition and other material to win the war, that
were referred to as 'Rosie the Riveter' in recognition
of their contributions to the United States and the
inspiration they have provided to ensuing
generations."

During the Korean War (1950–1953), battlehardened Native American troops from World War
II were joined by American Indians newly recruited
to fight on foreign soil. Approximately 10,000
Native Americans served in the U.S. military during
this period. Seven American Indians and Native
Hawaiians received Medals of Honor for their
bravery and sacrifice in Korea.

The medal is the "highest expression of national
appreciation for distinguished achievements and
contributions" of an individual, institution or event

Native Americans demonstrated their patriotism
again during the Vietnam era. More than 42,000
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that Congress can award, according to the history of
the award.

factories, banks and other institutions in support of
the military overseas," the bill reads. "They worked
with the United Service Organizations and the
American Red Cross, drove trucks, riveted airplane
parts,
collected
critical
materials, rolled
bandages and served on rationing boards."

The Senate voted to pass the measure on Nov. 12,
one day after Veterans Day. Rep. Jackie Speier, DCalifornia, and co-chair of the Democratic Women's
Caucus introduced the bill almost exactly a year ago.

Those women "are among the greatest living
heroines in the United States" and "persevered,
despite often facing harassment from their male
colleagues and disapproval from their male family’s
members, all while continuing to maintain their
'other jobs' as caretakers of children and their
households," the bill reads.

“During one of the most challenging chapters of
American history, our real-life Rosie the Riveters
were beacons of hope and patriotism,” Speier said in
a statement Thursday. “Their ‘We Can Do It’ spirit
inspired a nation grappling with the hardships of war
to rise to the challenge, supercharge the war effort,
and achieve victory. I’ve had the honor of working
alongside real life Rosies like Phyllis Gould, a
driving force behind the efforts to gain national
recognition for all the Rosies, her sister Marion
Sousa, an official volunteer at the Rosie the Riveter
WWII Home Front National Historical Park in
Richmond, Rosie the Riveter Park Ranger Betty Reid
Soskin, the oldest active ranger in the National Park
Service, and Mae Krier, a fearless Rosie advocate
who stepped up during the ongoing pandemic to
make Rosie-themed masks. I’m thrilled that the
Senate has joined the House in passing legislation to
finally honor our Rosie the Riveters for their
courage, sacrifice, and immense contributions to our
nation just like our other World War II heroes.”

Women of color also "overcame long-held policies
of discrimination and made significant contributions
to the war effort."
The bill defines "Rosie the Riveter" as any woman
who "held employment or volunteered in support of
the war efforts during World War II."

Maryland District Web Site
And Yahoo Group
Subscribe to the Maryland Fourth Degree Yahoo Group
by registering with Yahoo or by sending an email to
kcmaryland4th-subscribe@yahoogroups.com to join the
Master’s Yahoo Group Listserv.
If your Assembly has events that you want to advertise for
others to consider for their participation, send the
information or flyer to Mike Forehand at
michael4hand@yahoo.com. for inclusion in the District
Newsletter.

Merry Christmas to You and Yours

More than 6 million women answered a call to action
70 years ago to fill a demand for workers left by the
men who left to fight, keeping the country going
through the war and after.
"These women left their homes to work or volunteer
full-time in factories, farms, shipyards, airplane
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